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iderstine, whose tragic death at Mt. Boston; Mary McMlllian to George 
Stewart was reported last week, took Jenkins of Fownal; George McArthur 
place on Sunday afternoon to People's of Elmedale to Miss Ada Boulter of 
cemetery. The procession was one of Lot 6; William D. Murphy o! the Bos- 
the largest ever seen in Charlotte- ton Herald staff to Christina A. Bar- 
town. The pall bearers were Isaac rett of Mount Stewart; Alex. Ladner 
Pound, Samuel Lowe, Wallace Patter- of Bangor, P. E. I., to Edith- E. Hooper 
son, John Cameron, Parker Moore and of Marte; L. C. Worthy to Miss Ella

Pickard of Charlottetown; Witt. Mal- 
Anigus Desroches and Matthew Doyle colm Buchanan of Point 

have been fined $100 and costs for vlo- ale Louise McPhee of Earaeti 
latlons of the prohibition law. Other Dobson to Miss Eliza Bo*

___ , Summerside.
Oscar McCalltim tes been transfer- 1 At a meeting of the Canadian Hhi

red from the Bank of Nova Scotia torical and Literary So( 
branch at Campbeilton to the branch towing officers were ele 
at Charlottetown, which he left not ess, Mrs. 
tong ago. Mr. MoCallum belongs to Mfra. Anderson; president,
Brackley Point Guardiner; vice-president

Wilfrid Prowae, son of W. J. Prowse k*t; 2nd vice-president. Mi 
of Brackley Point Road, has arrived Lean; treasurer, Mtes Helen Anderson; 
home on a three months’ visit from , secretary, Miss Lena, White.

Mrs. Lewis Leaxd of North Carleton 
has returned home from an extended 
trip to Jersey City.

J. E. Lefurgey and Mrs. John Le- 
furgey, Summerside, left Monday mor
ning for Davenport,--Iowa, where Mrs. 
Lefurgey will spend the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Roberts.

Miss Buphanmia. Hanson of the staff 
of nurses of the State Hospital, Taun
ton, Mass., and who has been In 
training for two years, has returned 
home to spend the winter monitiM with 
her mother.

A Mount Stewart correspondent 
says: “The whole subject of conversa
tion here is the coming change £tl the 
post office. D. Egan, the poet 
here for thirty years, Is being super
seded by Mount Plgot, a prominent 
heeler of the liberal party. He 
other qualifications that we ever heard 
of, but it seems that is all that Is 
necessary. He will likely get all and 
more than he bargained for out of his 
job. He is finding great difficulty in 
procuring a place to keep his office;, as 
he lives a mile out and does not own 
a stick in the village, and all hands 
are united in closing their doors 
against him."

At a concert and social held in Bay- 
field hall, the sum of $83 was realized 
for the benefit^ of the hall . At anoth
er social, held In Donagh school house, 
the proceeds amounted to $60.

Mt. Zion Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of 
Kensington, has elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year: W. M., 
Archdeacon Reagh; S. W., M, E. Car- 
ruthers; J. W., Kenneth McKay; 
Treas., A. K. Leslie; Seo’y, Dr. A. F. 
McKay; Chaplain, G. D. McNutt; S. 
D., A. S. Rabey; J. D., Gordon Glover; 
S. 8. George Riley; J. S., William 
Thompson; J. G., Théo. M. Smith; Or
ganist, Alfred Glover; Marshal A. 
Bowness; Tyler, Robert S. Douglass.

Oats are being bought at some sta
tions along the line of railway for 47 
cents per bushel. Pork remains at 7 
cents per ‘lb. Other products are in 
good demand and realize good prices. 
Trade is reported good by our merch
ants.
the late snow storm and If It continues 
a rushing Christmas trade la assurred.

P. B. ISLAND. a,BOSTON LETTER.LIEUT. RALPH MARKHAM.B"

• Lieut. Ralph Markham, 8th Hussars, 
who applied for a commission in the 
Mounted Rifles, has been offered a lleu- 
tenamtey. New Brunswick will thus 
be represented among the officers Of 
this contingent. Lieut. Markham went 
to South Africa with the second con
tingent as a private, and was promot-

1

The Smallpox Patient at* George
town Doing Well.
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Many Floral Tributes — Recent 
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Service-With the Mainland—News 
Notes.

John VBanking Circles the Centre of 
Another Reorganizing 

Scheme.
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son; пгезі /V
Salts for Damages — No Canadians 

Nied Apply for Work In Portland 
—The Lumber and Fish Markets— 
Recent Deaths.

CHARLOTTETOWN. Dec. 6.—The 
•annual meeting of the Y< M. C. A. was 
held Wednesday evening. At the first 
•of the year the services erere secured 
•of A. W. Robb of St. John, who acts 
•In the dual capacity el secretary and 
physical director. The results of the

THE HANDS!c-

Ш
Surprise soap makes them 

soft and smooth, allowing 
the housewife to take up fine 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighest discom
fort.

Mldhlplooteu Harbor. He is a mem
ber of the scrveylng staff of the Al- 
goma Central and Hudson Bay Rail
way Company.

Duncan McNeill has gone to Dick
inson, North Dakota, to take a posi
tion In the store ot Freemont Baker, 
who belongs to Cardigan. He was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Parker and Everett McLean of Mon
tague. Mr. McNeill has been employ
ed by J. F. Norton of Cardigan for 
some time.

• Mrs. B. Rogers has received word of 
the death of her brother, George J. 
Trueman, a prominent citizen of Ro
chester, New York.

A mock parliament has been organ
ized at Georgetown with the following 
cabinet: Premier, J. D. Stewart; min
ister of justice and secretary of state, 
Temple W. McDonald; minister of 
trade, commente and finance, T. E. 
MOrrissey; minister of marine and 
fisheries, Parmenas McLeod; minister 
Of public works, Russel McLean; min
ister ot agriculture, Howard McDon
ald; minister ot militia, O. 8. Gordon; 
minister ot education, D. J. Stewart.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the P. E. 
Island Hospital promoted a, concert 
yesterday evening In the Kindergarten 
hall. The attendance was large and a 
substantial sum was realized.

Ling Muncey, son of T. C. Munoey, 
telegraph operator at Cape Traverse, 
is expected home In a few days. He 
went with the second contingent from 
Manitoba to South Africa, was sev
erely wounded there and has been an 
invalid in Netley hospital since the 
early spring.

I(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Dec. 5.—The holiday trade 

has opened with a flourish, notwith
standing the smallpox scare, and re
tailers expect to be rushed for three 
weeks. The clothing men, and in fact 
all tradesmen, are rejoicing because of 
a heavy fall of snow Tuesday night, 
which furnished the first opportunity 
here this season for the use of run
ners. The snowfall was very heavy In 
New Hampshire and Maine. All the 
St. John trains since Tuesday have 
been laite, the one due here ait 7.25 
Wednesday morning not arriving until 
the afternoon.

Next Tui

year’s work Show that Che selection 
was a wise one. The receipts during 
the year were $2,076.16, end the expen
diture $2,031.37. The Institution Is on 
a much better basis financially than It 
•was a year ago. The total membership 
is 193.

Mrs. Robert Myers of Crapaud has 
returned from several months’ visit In 
Somerville, Mass., the g»out of her sis
ter, Mrs. James NewBWnc. While ab
sent she visited the Pee-American Ex
position.

A laboring man named William Fen
ton, belonging t« Oh ariette town, is 
missing. It la feared that he hâs come 
to death by his own hand, ea he some
times became descendent when out of 
work.

Schooner St. Anne do Beaumont, from 
Sydney to Souris, went «Shore at Mur
ray Harbor during the recent gale and 
is a total loss. The mew reached shore 
with great difficulty.

James Curren, printer, ^Bied In Char
lottetown today.

Among recent deaths on Prince Ed
ward Island are: Isaac A. Beers of St.
Peter’s Road, aged Ті years; James 
Curran of Charlottetown, aged 24 
years; Miss Mary OeoSlns of Summer- 
side, aged 75 years; Maryt wife of Jas.
McRea of Mount Albion; Mrs, John 
Conway of Charlettdtown, aged 63 
years; John McKlmnsn at Charlotte
town, aged 77 years; Mrs, Alex. Mc
Donald of Lot 49, aged ft years; Mias 
Kate Wright, daughter of the late Jes
sie Wright of Bedeque» Mrs. Pious Mc
Donald of Charlettetown, aged 46 
years. '

A Farmers’ Institute and Agricul
tural Society was termed in Hampton 
hail recently. A subscription list was 
opened and over 96 aameg were signed.
The officers elected were as follows:
President, John Meere; vice-president,
Matthew Smith, M. L. AL; secretary,
J. Villett; treasurer, Alex. Ferguson; 
auditor, John MoBenald, directors,
Patrick Haggan, Westmorland; James 
McPhall, Argyle Share; J. J. Bradley,
Kelley's Cross; Jae. McKay, De Sable;
Cyrus Crosby, BoeehdAV.

Rev. A F. Browne, pastor ot the 
Baptist church at North River, deliv
ered an Instructive lecture Tuesday 
evening before the Natural History and 
Antiquarian Society, ffla subject was 
The Commerce of Worlds.

Mrs. Hensley, wtdosr tfC Judge Hen
sley, returned Tuesday night from 
England.

The remains of the late James Mc- 
Murrer_. formerly Of Charlottetown, 
were interred here Wednesday. The 

^ deceased had resided f«r several years 
in Everett, Moss., where his death oc
curred. They were accompanied by Ms 
four sons, Louis, Peter, Frank J. and
J°Bdward Wood ot Pownal and Fran.- prlnclpalshlp of J. D Seamon, held an 
ces McDonald, skater of E. McDonald exhibition In thé Y. M. C. A. ЬаЦ this 
■of the Globe hotel, Halifax, were mar- afternoon. An exceedingly varied coi
ned tn ,я.м«,т Moodor. Mr. and Mrs. lection of curlo.i was exhibited, togeth- 
Wood will reside 1* PtomaL er with the regular school exhibit of

A. Louise White, daughter of Henry specimens of work and collections of 
White, formerly of this province, died natural history objects by the pupils.

The affair was most creditable to 
old, a graduate ot the Gaston Gram- teachers and scholars, 
mar School and af the Girls’ High ! Ambrose Atkins, watchman on the

derrick scow of the Hillsboro bridge,1 
Lt. Col. Moore vrM begin on Monday і was accidentally drowned. It Is bellev- 

recrulting for service Ip South Africa. 1 ed, on Wednesday night. His boat 
The twelve men win be easily obtain- ; was found fastened to the scow Thurp-

i day morning, and his light was burn- 
Tbe remains ot the late Mss. (.Rev.) і ing when the men went to their work. 

G. C. P. Palmer arrived from Sussex ! It la thought that during the storm he 
last night. They were accompanied by went 'below to get coal and fell over- 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Johnson, Rev. G. C. ' beard. The body has not been reoov-

Deceosed was In his twenty-

Surprise soap will not in
jure the hands, because 
nothing but the ^purest ma
terials enter into its malting.

That’s why it is known 
from coast to coast as a

PURE, HARD SOAP.
And that’s why it is called 

“A perfect laundry Soap.”
There are other 

surprises for you in 
Soap.

utter ed sergeant, and had command for a 
time of the late Lieut. Borden’s troop. 
During his year of service he was nev
er absent from his corps, and has on 
his medal the five bars awarded to his 
battalion.

Lieutenant Markham has wired his 
acceptance. The appointments are all 
subject to approval by the war office.

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.no . the b
ally election will be h 
The contest, wh *
Thomas N. H*r* У '
Patrick A. <A>lHn- 
States consul general at ] 
ocrat, seems to be a yfèty close 
Two years ago, When Mayor Hart won,
Gen, Collins was his opponent, but the 
latter did not have the full support of 
his party.
are pretty well united, and it will be 
no surprise should they win, as Bos
ton is a democratic city. The board of 
aldermen and common council are cer
tain to be controlled by the democrats, 
while, as usual, ijeense will carry the congress.
day by probably 40,000 majority. New it is stated in Portland shipping 
Brunswickers have some -interest in circles thajt hereafter no Canadians 
-the contest for street commissioner, as need apply for work at the Grand 
Joseph I. Stewart, the republican can- -Trunk wharves, unless sufficient Port- 
didate, is a native of -the province, and land men cannot be found. For many 
once lived in St. John. He is 54 years years, large numbers of French-Ôana- 
old, and has lived in Boston 20 years, dlans .have crossed the line at the 
He is a former member of the legisla- opening of the winter port season and 
ture, and does business as a real es- filled positions about the steamship 
tate agent. His election, however, shedta and in the offices. Portland men 
seems Improbable. have made several complaints of what

Boston banking circles are In the they termed discrimination, and it ap- 
throes of another reorganization craze, years their protests have been heedled. 

(Kansas City Star.) Some <are golng out ot business and Xgent R .W. Scott of the Grahd Trunk
A young Frenchman, recently arrived in wit^ ”*heT ааУа 116 w111 positively hire no Cana-

this country, found himself a pleasant boar- ana otnerg are cnan^lng their capital dians this winter where he can, get 
ding place in East Blank street, where most stoçk. By the end ot the year there Portland men

Г11! h6 AWO d^en lesa Among recent deaths in this section
a family. The Frenchman was a bright, in- thf.re were tWo Уеага aSX)- of late were the following: In Everett,
telligent, gentlemanly fellow* and was taken Within this period some 18 have gone Kov. 26, William Slason Goigley, eon of 
into full fellowship very soon. One night a into voluntary liquidation, and two (the late Charlee В Coisrlev aged 37S K. jsyaj6№U»s Ї?" гї» «a»™ SLXSST
Frenchman took to it very quickly and *iav€l decided to lease business. The ett, Nov. 30, James McMurrer, aged 77 
found it very faecinating. The next day he heavy-weights in finance concluded years late of Charlottetown; in Rox-
оиімттЄ(ЇкІ0ь2скСЇгі№ him “Tmce wh£n W6Te to° many smaJ1 b*11*8’ bury,’Dec. 1, James D. Sullivan of this
he should return. So he went to a large de-. AOff that a great; "community of inter- city, formerly of the Shamrock base 

. partment store and asked if they had ests7 wee what was needed. As a re- pall team, St. John, aged 32, years; in 
"■beep»'" ... ,h BUlt there are quite a number of clerks Medford, Dec. 3, Richard B. Newcomb,
toy titoênt." ^ and officials out of a job. aged 48 years, native of Cornwall* N.

The young man went up two floors and There is little change 1ц the smallpox g. ; jn this city, Dec. 3, of accidental 
again asked tor “sheeps.” situation. New cases continue to be poisoning, J. Winbum McPhall,

"Over in the tar corner,” aaid the floor reported dally, the total this week to aged 18 years, eon of James McPhall 
Wtan he reached the corner to which he **e amounting to about 50. Many of ot Whycocomagh, C. B., and brother- 

had been directed, a young woman to whom the towns and cities of New England in_iaW 0f В. B. Crown!nsMeld, the
he had made known his wants, showed him report the appearance bf disease, yacht designer
teCedrnobnrtb°emWOOUCn 5heep With Т<ЮІ but out8ide of Boston the situation is pncee for spruce lumber continue to

“Pardon, eet ees not zeese I want. I weesh not serious. be firmly maintained under a very fair
‘sheeps.’,r The Massachusetts Society of Colon- demand. The rough weather has kept

''Well, thcae are certainly ^еер,^ saidthe lal Ware and persons in touch with down the arrivals by water. Last week 
sheep." Then ’a new idea came to her, an* colonial history are Interested In the elx cargoes were received, with a total 
she added: “Ot course, if you want something attempt being made by Senator Pascal ^ 243,421 feet, 175,000 shingles and 69,-
cheaper you will find some tin animals over Poirier of Shediac and others to have лап feet o£ r,ning. Laitha are easier in
at that other counter,” pointing across he the Canaan government purchase tonie> 15.3, selling at $3.10 to 3.15, and
r°”But lt is not ‘sheeps' I want, but ’sheeps.’ 1®°<1 in the historic part of Louisburg, ; 1 j_2 at $3.10. Clapboards continue in
I want not ‘sheeps' ze animals, but ’sheeps’ C. B., and establish a national park. sma.il supply and firm at $32 to 33 for 
to»1** .l1*’’’ lhMe ... .BheeD to „і», The Society of Colonial War, controls e2Dtra 6pnloe, and $30 to 31 for clear.

My dear sir, these are p P У apme land, upon which It recently er- j shingles are ecarce and firm at
Thé poor man was growing distressed, ected a memorial, at Louisburg, but

when a second girh came to the rescue. "I it is understood Senator Poirier’s plan 
know what you want,’’ she said. Come ^ include this part of the forti-
”не went with her, and She piloted him fications. As far as can be learned 
over to a counter on which were piled mini- here, the plan will have the endorse- 
ature ships, yachts and so forth. ment of the Americans Interested.

‘‘There you are,” she exclaimed triumph- w indlcatlon3 that eome
a°‘But it fis no, not zie! It is ’sheeps' zat changes in management are being 
I want." made In the affairs of the Dominion

By this time it began to be the general im- Company, which has mills In
CTazy,°and’this* was strengthened by his ex- Halifax, Moncton and the upper pro- 
planation that he wanted the “eheepe” for vinces. The company, It will be re- 
hle “unties!” ^ „ .. membered, recently passed Its dividend

«* mis: ttl eufferea heavy liquidation in its 
taken this tor a grocery.” stock. A. P. Gault and R. R. Steven-

But a sophisticated man overheard the eon of the company are in the city 
Frenchman’s re™ar$8». înjL,Sf4T: 11пд*гя*нпа looking for â general manager, and 
eh^Tou ЇЙІЇ bSTtitr- bave inserted a good sized want "ad"

"Surlee! Sheeps for poker! Zat ees in -the newspapers. They will visit 
eet!’ ' » 1 some of the New England cotton mills

before Returning, and take a took at 
the business as It is conducted here.

Maine and the provinces are send
ing immense- quantities of Christmas
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“THE TERRIBLE 
TWIHS ”

ton, through representatives In con
gress, attempting to kill any senti
ment that may be found In favor of 
admitting Canadian lumber free. It is 
said there is not much danger, how
ever, at this time of anyone attempt
ing to place lumber on the free list. In 
fact, it la unlikely the duty will be 
even lowered at the present session of

This year the democrats

Rheumatism and Sciatica arc thue 
well named. 1

South American Rheumatic Cure 
rellevee In в hours and curee 

in 1 to 3 «lays.
South American Rheumatic Cure is the open 

doer lb a perfect cure—it goes directly to the 
seat of the trouble—drives out of the system the 
uric add—the effete matter—the poisons which 
fasten themselves in the joints and muscles— 
têtard circulation—induce inflammation and the 
intense suffering that fçllows such derangement. 
Relief from the first dose—marvellous cures have 
been made in from one to three days.

SOLD BY M. V. PADDOCK
HE WANTED ‘’SHEEPS,’’

But the Live or Toy Variety Did Not Ex
actly Suit.

k’

The winter steamer Stanley leaves 
here on Monday to coal at Plctou, af
ter which she will proceed at once to 
Cape Tormantlae to enter upon the 
Tormemtine-Summerside routy. The 
captain will be required1 to consult 
with Senator Yeo, Hop. Mr. Bmmer- 
60a and R. C. McLeod before abandon
ing. the route. The delegation; to Ot
tawa take upon themselves the respon
sibility for the steamer’s safety while 
on this route.

The death of Dr. Beer of this city re
moves one of its moet estimable citiz
ens. Deceased had been In falling 
health for several years. He was 63 
years of age. In 1866 he received the 
degree of D. C. M. from Harvard. Unl- 
vérslty, and at once began practicing 
in Bedeque, where he married a Miss 
Wright, who 6tuvives him. His fam
ily are Frank, Robert, of British Col
umbia, and Capt. Stephen George of 
the South African Constabulary, Miss 
Alexander Anderson of Rochester, N. 
Y., and Via. John Longworth of 

’ Brandon, Manitoba. Two brothers and 
two sisters also survive, namely, L. L. 
Beer and F. H. Beer of Charlottetown, 
and Mrs. Jones of Moncton, and Mrs. 
Full of Lynn, Mass.

The Prince street school, under the

I ?6
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Sellgtdng is fairly good since

DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have 
never tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
Liniment, don’t be afraid to try it ; 
thousands ot people are using it. To 
be had at al) dealers In Medicine. 
Price 26 cents.
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CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.
.

Ял TORONTO, Dec. 7,—The Globe’s Ot
tawa correspondent says: Am intima
tions is on Its way to Hon. Edmund 
Barton, premier of Australia, to the 
effect that the government ot Canada 
Is prepared to discuss with the execu
tive of the Commonwealth the subject 
of cloeer trade relatione. Negotiations 
bn behalf of Canada will doubtless be 
conducted through the postmaster gen
eral, who, when In Australia last sum
mer, had a preltminEiry chat with Mr. 
Barton. ’
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A NATION 
OF WORKERS

In Boston lest week. She was 19 years
$3.15 to 3.25 for extra cedar, $2.85 to 
2.95 for clear, and $2.35 to 2.40 for sec
ond clear. Hemlock continues firm and 
unchanged at $14 to 14.50 for goad east
ern boards, 12, 14 and 16 feet. Ten and 
12 in. spruce dimensions are quoted at 
$20; 9 In. and under, $18 to 18.50; 10 
and 12 to. random lengths, 10 feet and 
up, $19 to 19.60; merchantable boards, 
$15 to 16; matched boards, $12.60 to 13.

quiet and 
<xf the pro-

School.

t

ed.

;

The fish trade here is 
steady. The usual opening 
vincial smelt trade this month will add 
в new feature. At present smelts are 
selling all the way from 10 to 16 cents 
per lb. Codfish are to flair supply, 
with the demand steady at unchanged 
prices. Large shore and Georges cod 
are worth $6.50 to 7; medium, $6.25 to 
5.60; large dry bank, to.75 to 6; medium, 
$6.25 to 5.50; large pickled bonk, $5 to 
5.25; medium, $4.621-2 to 4.76. Heavy 
shipments of salt herring have reached 

The fish have sold at 
$3.371-2 per bbl. in bulk, the price hav
ing dropped from previous quotations.. 
N. S. large-split to the hands ot job
bers are unchanged at $6.60 to 7, with 
medium $6.60 to 6. Live lobsters the 
worth 18c., and boiled 20c.

Witb Good Health for Capital 
the Great Majority of Can
adians My on Brain and 
Muscle for a Livelihood— 
With Ill-health all is lost.

P. Palmer and hie little daughter Elea- erred, 
nor, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Johnson. ! third year and leaves a widowed moth- 
The funeral took place today to Bher- er. £
wood cemetery. It was very largely

Revs. G. M. Young, J. W. oounrty jell are John MPtoaac of Mur
ray Harbor, Angus Martin of Wood 
Islands, John McAdam of Fort Augus
tus, and Mire. Plppey of Alexandra, all 
Scott Act offenders, 
husband is now out on ball, charged 
with setting fire to Robert Jenkins’ 
barns several weeks ago.

The cheese competition arranged by 
the provincial department of agricul
ture was concluded by the judges, 
Messrs. Splllett, Biffin and Inspector 
Miorrow. Eighty ch 
five from each of
Points were awarded for flavor, tex
ture and body, color end finish. The 

і prizes are $40, $20 and $16. The follow- 
enough te be confined to his bed. The were the prize winners: Joseph
other members of the crew have been j Burgess, Haeelbrook, first; 
vaccinated and the vaccination ap
peals to be taking. Seven houses in all 
are flagged in Georgetown, although it 
is no* supposed that there Is any like
lihood of any farther outbreak. The 
schooner meanwhile remains flagged 
4n Georgetown harbor. Rev. G. M.

-Young was released from quarantine 
yesterday. The sailers on the schooner 
Monitor and 1 
marine hospital 
Tuesday. ,

The committee to charge of the Wha
len monument fund ha» ghren Out a 
statement to which It te shsevn that the 
amount In the Bank of Nttga Beotia on 
special report te I43U6, flash On hand 
$70, amount eubeertbefc en call, 1866.

Frank Molrmia,

Among the prisoners now in Queens
attended.
McConnell and D. B. McLeod conduct
ed the funeral eervtcee. The pall-bear- 
ers were: W. W. Stanley, W. C. Tur
ner, A. C. Duchemie. G. H. Haszard, 
<3. H. Taylor aad Dr. Ayres.' Mr. 
Palmer was at o*e time stationed in 
Summerside, latterly In Gbariottetown, 
and then In Bedeque previous te go- 

- Ing to Sussex. Aneeag the many floral 
• tributes was a wreath from the boys of 
the Kensington Hell Sunday school, 
where the deceased was an esteemed 
teacher.

The smallpox patient taken from the 
schooner Robin Head 6a doing splen
didly at Georgetown. He Is not 111

Mrs. Pippey’s

THE ROOT OF THE .MATTER.
Be I

z A Boer gentleman named Sandberg, 
described as aide-de-camp of General 
Louie Botha, is now on the continent trees to the American market just now. 
raising funds for military purposes. 0116 recently a train of 25 cars 
Mir. Kruger was so fortunate as to get containing 15,000 fir trees passed 
away with most of the accumulations through here, bound for New York. It 
of the late Transvaal government, but la expected that fully 2,000,000 trees 
it is not thought that he responds ^ ^ shipped this year. Trees which 
Cheerfully to the call for subscriptions. «** flve cents in the woods sell to the 
He seems to have left his Pretoria ^ket®for f and those
officials unpaid, or to have paid them ®° ”®mts to *L
In cheques on bonks from which he 1Т|Т?^,у?^ 
had taken the specie. Mr. Sandberg fertvhlg BaMmros f 
may (have had some success in raising 01 hundred
ГГ іГ ИоГГ3га^3 ПОкГГ brought SL ^tolrSL ВЯ
fmi^rfs 4ST2". said that

thrt-e Win be no peace until the Eng- ^ ^ arise оШУ^ the „eat gas 
lteh agree to leave S^th Africa, ms explo8ton jn y*. subway at the corner 
words are thus quoted: Thtir recog- o£ Boyteton streets on
"nltton of our autonomy would be March 4 m7 when й persons 

Insufficient. We must be masters of Mlled ^ 60 tojured. it is claimed 
the Cape as well as of the Trans- tbe № waa by electrlo wlred.

“ vaf; ™s Boer is apparently no Mad- £ w. r^urie, M. P„ tor-
humbug. He knows what his people meriy member for Shelburne, N. 6., 
set out to accomplish at the begin- ^ ln Boston yesterday. He returns 
nine, and does not admit a change of to England on the steamer New Bng- 
programme. He, at least, has i&nd.
not forgotten that the War was begun Harry Stowell end bride arrived to 
by the Boers, nor has he abandoned Cumberland, R. L, last week from 
tbe policy which led to the invasion Fredericton, and have taken up their 
of Natal and Cape Colony. Whether residence. They were accompanied by 
the language attributed to Sandberg Mdse Ivy Marshall Greene, niece of 
la correct or not, there Is no doubt that Mrs. StowelL ,
either British or Boer control must John B. Cutilip, the new manager of 
ceahe to South Africa. the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills,

St. John, is well known in cotton man
ufacturing circles of New England 
Be te a member of the New England 
Cotton Manufacturers' Association.

E. L. Bell of St. John, Miss Lonsby 
ot Perth, N. B., Mrs. C. D. Hearn of 
Sydney, and Mr. and Mrs. W.' Barrie 
of Halifax w»re In town this week.

American lumbermen owning no mills 
In Canada are at work In Washlng-

Canada is a nation ot workers. The tew 
who have acquired positions ot wealth and 
leisure
and the vast majority find it necessary "to 
toil iday after day, and year alter year, to 
support themselves and those depending on 
them. Their capital is good health. So long 
as this I as ta they are happy and contented, 
but alas! too many are robbed ot this cap
ital, and find themeeivee unable to keep up 
the struggle. With no earnings coming in, 
their small savings are exhausted, and want 
as well as disease stares them in the face.

Disease is humanity’s most deadly toe. 
Silently, gradually, it steals upon one, until 
at length it clones its- tangs on its victim 
and secretly 
and strength.
tion, strenuous work, and ceaseless struggle 
it is the nervous system that most readily 
feels the strain. Nights ot sleeplessness, 
days ot tired languid feeling, depression, dis
couragement and despondency, neuralgic 
pains, shattered nerves, weakness and irre
gularities ot bodily organs. These are some 
ot the warnings of the approach of such 
serious and fatal disease as nervous pros
tration, paralysis, locomotor ataxia and In
sanity.

Maintaining good health is to the major
ity ot people the moet vital question in the 
world, and nature affords no more efficient 
strengthener tor the system and restorative 
tor the nerves than Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food. 
Naturally, gradually, add certainly lt form» 
new, red corpuscles ln the blood, creates 
new, healthy nerve ceils, and puts Into the 
system the snap, energy and vitality that 
defy the disease.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is unlike any 
treatment you ever used. It does not tot as 

The Baptist church ot this city has a stimulant to whip up the tired nervee into
extended a call to Rev. Johnson L. ! exhausting action, nor, on the other hand,

______ - .. T>Qrvt, does it deaden and destroy the feeble nerveMiner, pastor of the. $4rst Baptist иягаеві tmt by tilling the shrivelled arteries 
Church, Plymouth, Mass. Mr. Miner is with rich, red life-sustaining blood.lt repairs 
a native of Nova Scotia, and graduât- the waste, and revitalizes and restores the 
ed from A^dla Univerelty He was
for nine years associated with the Rev. gleepleesness, irritability, and the weakness 
Dr. Steele ln Amherst church. - ' and irregularltjee which accompany an ex-

The following recent marriages have 1 hausted nervotia system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
teiran rvia/wh in p p t . Trthn МлАїЧЬіір I Food is іт&ррго&сіимі\ БО cents a box, 6taken piece to P. B. !.. John McArthur I (or №-60 at all aealers, or Bdmaneon,
of Bloomfield to -Miss Annie Shaw ot Bates and Co., Toronto.

here of late.

have dône so through hard -Work,
were Judged, 

een factories.

,.v
Out of the Shadow.

The discouragement, tbe despair o£ 
ill-heatth, out into the noon-tide glory 
of health and vigor and strength. Are 
you seeking this way? Are you wish
ing to replace weaknese .by strength, 
despondency by hope and expectation, 
pale cheeks and lustertess eyes; by the 
roses’ bloom and sparkling eyes. If 
you but use Ferroaone, you will make 
rich, red blood, your nerves will grow 
strong. Old time vigor will return and 
with It endurance that will enable you 
to Uve an active, energetic and euc- 
cesful life. Remember the name, Fer- 
rozone. Sold by A. Ohipman Smith &

Leo Mc
Donald, Lakeville, second; Charles J. 
Cook, New Perth, third,

At the regular meeting of Branch No.

era expect to do a 
for a few days next

216, C. M. B. A., the following officers 
were elected for 1902: President, Joseph 
C. Arsenault; let vice-president, P. 
W. Cterkln; 2nd vice-president, James 
Eden; recording secretary, J. J. Horn
by; treasurer, 8. P. Partie (re-elected); 
financial secretary, Jatnes Lan Origan; 
marshal, Joseph Gallant; guard, E. 
Cullen; trustees, James Mcleaac, Jae. 
Eden. Aeneas A. McDonald.:

A meeting whs held to Searletown 
hall Tuesday night to diseuse the feas
ibility ot uniting the school districts 
ot Searletown, Chelton and North 
Carleton, and .erecting a large graded 
eohool. Popular feeling appears to be 
growing in favor ot such unions to 
tide province, resulting from the large 
proportion ot our revenu* which under 
the present system la expended every 
year for education.

robs him ot energy, ambition 
In this age ot keen eompeti-

.
the attendants at the 

will he released next were

I®. CO-

LONDON, Dec. 8,—The Queen’s hotel at 
Southeea. was burned down this morning 
Forty of the guests escaped from the build
ing in their night clothes. The chamber
maids employed in the hotel were mltoeated 
and several firemen and others were injured.

[The Queen’s hotel was a fashionable re
sort Among those rescued from the build
ing were the Rev. Thomas Telgnmoutii 
Shore, canon ot Worcester and chaplain m 
ordinary to King Bdward, and his wile: Ma
jor General Francis Wm. Collie and Col 
Chas. E. Stewart, retired, and Cot Rurton 
and their wives. Beenes ot terror attended 
tbe burning ot the hotel. The guests stood 
shrieking at the windows whilst the firemen 
performed the dangerous task of rescuing 
them with sealing ladders. The hotel was 
completely gutted.)

Coughs, otids. Hoarseness, and other thro»
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso 
lene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggists-

•f G. D. I
-of Wood Lake, wae married la 
In Springfield, Маяв, I* Misa 
F. McDonald. Mr. Mtitnnte !

of the New Ипgland Te 
«Company.

A literary and debating eoclcty has 
-been organized at Canoe Cove, with 
•the following officers: President, Dean 
"MoFadJen; vlce-preeWent, Mark In
man; secretary, Geerge W. MdPhee; 
treas., Malcolm MoKCsude.

J. L. Thomson, ticket agent of the 
“Charlottetown railway elation, has, 
-with Mrs. Thomson, returned from a 
trip to Montreal, Tarent* and Ottawa.

The funeral of the late Percy Van-

w

іеman

'

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

LONDON, Dec. 8.— There were heavy 
gales along the coasts of Great Britain Sat
urday night and today, 
have been reported and the Channel mail 
steamers are delayed.

Several wrecks
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